COMPANY PROFILE

A WELCOME FROM PAUL GREENWOOD,
RISK BROKER AND REGISTERED FINANCIAL ADVISER
A skilled insurance adviser always acts on the client’s behalf, assessing a situation,
offering comprehensive advice and implementing tailor made solutions.
At Accent Insurance Brokers, we are constantly in the marketplace looking
for great deals for our clients. We go beyond that, not only in matching the
appropriate products and advice to our clients, but also scouring the fine
print of each policy and wordings we find to make sure they are completely
protected against all of life’s contingencies – we worry about the detail, so
our clients don’t have to.
We use the latest technology for document storage and retrieval, which
has transformed our business and made us even more responsive to the
ever-changing needs of our clients.
Clients’ understanding in the use of technology to make their
financial decisions is becoming more and more common. We use up
to date software for needs analysis all the way through to the client
recommendation document, and can even include an electronic application
with some companies. We also offer a limited advice process/solution if the
client instructs us to do so.
As the Director of Accent Insurance Brokers, my reputation is on the line
every time I make recommendations to clients. I stand 100% behind every
policy and product I promote.
After two decades in the business, I am confident my team and I can fulfil your
every requirement for top notch financial advice and excellent risk coverage.
We offer advice on:
Life Insurance
Income Protection /Disability Insurance
Trauma Insurance
Corporate Insurance
Total & Permanent Disablement Insurance
Health Insurance
Employee Benefits Insurance including Group
Travel Insurance
Domestic & Commercial Insurance including House,
Contents and Vehicle
Shareholders Protection
Key Person Insurance

Feel free to contact Accent Insurance at any time to discuss your insurance needs:
09 551 8873

Level 2, 26 Aviemore Drive, Highland Park, Howick, Auckland

www.accentinsurance.co.nz

